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Attendance Up
Fearless Feiring-T-he Tire Doctor300 Perfect Pin

Game Is Elusive
By FRANK WALTON

Capital Journal Sports Writer

Haney, Lopez
Credit Hurlers
For Hot Starts

In Majors for
Tilts So Far

Yankees, Braves Pace
Two Leagues in

Drawing Fans

The 300 perfect game is just as elusive as is the golf
hole-i- n one. Many bigtlme bowlers have yet to record their
first sanctioned perfect toss. Among a few of the "name
bowlers who haven't tallied the perfect mark are Lee Joug-
lard, Red Elkins, Willard Taylor, and Rudy Habetler, all ABCshape and concentrated on them, NEW YORK league

baseball attendance is up 7 per

Sez.
FEARLESS ALWAYS "MEETS 'EM AND BEATS 'EM." No

matter what you want, PRICE or QUALITY, you get your
best buy at FEIRING'S. At any price, GENERAL TIRES are
betterl ..... better material, more material, better
equipment and better workmanship. PLUS a GUARAN-

TEE of BETTER SERVICE that only Fearless Feiring can
offer.

Masters champions. ABC doubles championrather than have 10 men ready to
go without enough work for ail of

them," the Milwaukee manager
Nelson Burton and twice winnerPin

Patter Frank Santore, and Joe Norris also have yetrevealed. to get their perfectLopez, discussing his pitching

cent, an Associated Press survey
revealed today.

The National League shows a
gain of 64,682 over 1956 and the
American '20,868 for an over-al- l in-

crease of 85,550.
The world champion New York

On the other side of the ledger are the sanctioned 300 lead

By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer

Manager Fred Haney of the
Milwaukee Braves and skipper Al

Lopez of the Chicago White Sox
both credited good pitching today
for their fast getaways in the
major league pennant races.

"I don't say we have the great-
est but I think we have the deep-
est pitching staff in the (National)
league," Haney conceded as the

ers. George Billick is all time leader with 13 in over 20 years,
staff before today's game against
the Baltimore Orioles, said he
was pleased with starters Billy
Pierce, Jack Harshman and Jim

Pat Patterson, 31 years old, has eight 300's and is fast clos
ing on number two man Hank Marino who has 11 300 s in 40Yankees head both circuits. They

nttrnctprl 129.73R customers for years of bowling.Wilson, who have accounted for
six of the White Sox first seven five home dates, 39,197 ahead of

last year.
Braves Top

victories. He also put in a plug
for relievers Dixie Howell and
Paul LaPalme.

Locally there have been no sanc-

tioned 300 games. Frank Evans,
has had his share of 300's, six in
all. But they were all in practice,
not in tournament or league, sancThe Milwaukee Braves top the

Avoiding Overconfldence

Admitting that "everybody
National League with 127,064, a
hike of 19.191 over 1956. However,

tioned by the American Bowling
Congress. Oldie Don Poulin also
has shot perfect in practice. ffTTi Nf) Tf)

ffi
Milwaukee is moving behind its
1954 figure when it set the league

Many television viewers still remark and pulled 151,607 paid

likes to get off to a good start,"
Lopez still didn't allow Chicago's
fast getaway to ruin his profes-
sional perspective of the A.L.
race, pointing out "we've got too
long to go to judge any teams in

member the 12 perfect tosses of

Braves prepared to
open their first eastern trip
against the New York Giants to-

night.
And as the first - place White

Sox stood ready for their initial
home stand against their eastern
rivals in the American League,
Lopez admitted he was "more
than satisfied with our pitching."

Four Big Braves

In winning nine of their first 10

games, the Braves have relied al-

most exclusively on their "big
four" pitching staff of Bob Buhl,
Warren Spahn, Ray Crone and
Lew Burdette. Haney tabbed this

through the gates after six games.
Only five teams show deficits. Portlander, now Chicagoan, Stan

Gifford, who won $5000 for his 300

game beamed over television last
Detroit Tigers (21,609), St. Louis
Cards (19,035), Kansas City A'stnis league.

However, Casey Stengel, whose year. When quizzed about the ev(10.373), New York Giants (6,803)
and Chicago White Sox (2,916).

Other sizable increases are be
Yankees open their western swing
against the Detroit Tigers, bluntly
confessed, "the While Sox are go-

ing to give us the most trouble."
ing recorded by the Pittsburgh

ent, Gifford said, "It's mostly luck.
I have bowled many more accur-
ate games, but the pins didn't fall
right. I wasn't so nervous about a
possible 300 as I was about making

Pirates (25,637), Cincinnati Red- -

legs (22,291) and Philadelphia
planned rotation as "Operation Phillies (12,160). a good showing in my lirst appear-

ance on the television program."First Two Weeks." Bums Up, Too
Bowling columnist Carl Reich of

In American League night
games, Boston is at Kansas City
and Washington at Cleveland.
Three other National League night
games will find Chicago at Brook-

lyn, Cincinnati at Philadelphia,
and St. Louis at Pittsburgh.

The Brooklyn Dodgers, who"I told my pitchers that be-

cause of rainouts and open dates
early in the season, it would be
better if we got four men in top

have been making threatening
the San Francisco Examiner, how-

ever, takes another view of any
300 game. "A fellow who hasgestures in the direction of Los

Angeles, are up 1,636. They have
opened with 9 or 10 consecutive
strikes awaits his next turn with

rawn to,vti customers u r,ooeis
Field compared with 73,921 in five FRANK EVANS

Has Had 6 Big Gamesthumping heart, perspiration driphome dates a year ago.
Washington, which also considSugar Hopes for KO

IiiBoutWithFullmer
series for the night.

ping from every pore. He knows
everyone is watching. He tells
himself, 'Take it easy. Don't for-

get to throw the ball out. Follow
through. Act casual. Watch the

ered moving its franchise last
winter, is another team with at-

tendance on the upswing. The Both B. Werner and Joe Boyle New 14" wheels demand immediate sale offoul line. "
Senators have played before 75,
292 home fans and they had 69,
780 in 1956.

chose the same night to bowl 246

games and go Into a tie for high
game of the Cherry City Red
Crown league. They topped the

And Bill Welu, bowling star him
plans to retire from the ring if

self, told of Gifford's 300. "TheThe largest gate this year was
41,506 in the Braves' first homehe fails to regain the title.

1956 films were made in Paramus, previous high of 222 by John Reese,As Robinson finished his pre- game April 18, N.J., during June, 1955. The build Their league, incidentally is goingfight work, the odds reportedly
dipped from 3 to 1 favoring Full ing wasn't air conditioned and the

temperature must have been 115
into a double shift bowling pro-

gram May 9 to make up some timemer to about 2 to 1,
othern r
m UHydroplanes and cut the bowling season shorter,inside the building with all the

lights necessary for TV work.Fullmer, who ended his train
They will bowl two series a night
instead of one. The UniversitySet for Lake Stan's 300, to me, is one of the

greatest bowling performances of

ing with a rugged d drill
Saturday, was hidden away at a
country club, waiting for time to
go into town for Wednesday's

Bowl major league will start the
same program Monday night toall time."

By JACK HAND
CHICAGO Ifl "Why go 15

rounds if you only have to go
one?"

Sugar Ray Robinson authored
this pearl of wisdom. Monday in
a press interview following his
final three-roun- d boxing drill for
Wednesday night's title rematch
with middleweight champion Gene
Fullmer.

Although the man who has held
the crown three differ-
ent times, didn't come right out
and predict a knockout, it was
evident that he was thinking in
that direction. All he would say
for the record is "My hopes are
high, very high."

Writer! Unimpressed

Chelan Races Television, incidentally, has been make up for two lost nights atnoon weigh-in- .
the making of many star bowlers. Christmas and New Years. at sensational low prices!'In 15 rounds I got a pretty CHELAN, Wash, (fl The roar

ing hydroplanes take over a good Jerry Marking, Stayton, came
up with the first triplicate In some

good idea of what he has to
offer," said Fullmer. "But then
you never know what the other
fellow will do in the ring. I've
licked him once, and with faith

time with his He's

Over 50 now earn mora than $25,000
a year and have done well for the
last five years since TV has
boomed the sport.

Bill Lillard travels over 200,000
miles on his bowling circuit. Be-

sides bowling on television many

share of Lake Chelan this week
as qualifying runs for Sunday's
Apple Cup race commence.

In their qualifying runs,, the
big hydros must average 95 miles

153 average bowler. Harv Bcnz re
cently shot a 180 plus all spare

in the Lord, I'll lick him again." game. In the score department,
The bout will be televised and Kay Lindsay's gave herstars hold lobs as consultants andan hour for three laps around the

three-mil- e course in order to gainbroadcast nationally. Chicago and a 210 game. Evelyn Fagg shotexperts with bowling manufacture
a spot in the race.a e surrounding area will 202 and picked a EthelBoxing writers who watched the

New Yorker go
houses as well as reap a harvest
with their product testimonials.be blacked out on TV. Riches. Carolyn Hildreth and KayThe Apple Cup race itself will

feature 150 miles of racing. ThereWith $100,000 for TV rights andthrough the motions, weren't over
ly Impressed. They still remem-

And to show the popularity of
bowling television shows, Chicago, 6.00x14the money from the gate, Full will be four preliminary heats

and the final heat, scheduled for

Krcjci, all stopped one pin short
of the 200 game. At B and B bowl
Rose Jones tallies a 210 on the,
pesky duck pins.

Among the high games of the

besides nationwide televised bowlbered his failure to cope with the
sturdy bully boy from West Jor-

dan, Utah, in their Jan. '2 match

mer and Robinson each should
get about $65,000 as they are
signed to contracts calling for 30

ing, has seven local shows and two5 p.m.
At least nine, and possibly 10, of these are in the top three localat Madison Square Garden. of the big boats are scheduled to week were Walt Gardner's 248; Alper qent each. ratings.

Reports persisted that Robinson make qualifying runs this week,To Call Fouls
Cherry City bowl reports that

The Illinois Athletic Commis
including Shanty I, Maverick,
Miss Seattle, Hawaii Kai, M i s i
Bardahl, Miss Thriftway, Thrift- $ --n-n 95

Jungling's 247; Frank Walton's 245;
B. Langhoff's 236: Tony Prudentc's
235; and a 234 by Max Alford.
Series wise, Tony Vittone led with
637. Bob Clausen had 616; Jack

sion will instruct the referee who
many of the summer leagues are
now organized and need but a few
more entrants. Planned for the
summer are four mixed doubles

way Too, Miss Wahoo and Miss
Five Records
Set in Aurora

will work the match to
call fouls for any signs of rabbit Rocket. U uOlney a 607; Langhoff a 606; and

Pudent 603. 7.WxH6.70 x 15punching or holding in a clinch leagues, two leagues, and a
As the bout will be scored on the SA Jayvees Win
"five-poi- must" system, a foul

n league. The schedule is
as follows: Monday-fiv- e man handi-

cap league mostly for the novice
' KOS TAX AND YOUK KCAPPABIE CASINOThe Salem Academy JayveesRacing Event

Five new records were set Sun

could cost a man points. The win NBA Threatposted a 1 baseball victory overner of each round gets live points BRAND NEW-FIRS- T QUALITYand the loser four, three and so the Dallas freshman here, Mon-

day. LcRoy Kratz pitched the vicday on the Aurora Airstrip quar- on. Even rounds are scored
Our referees have been tory and fanned 12 batters, while

Delbert Isaac contributed two hits
lermue track, including a new
high of 148.81 by
Eyres "and Graves in the Class A

with free instruction before league.
Tuesday Mixed doubles league.
Wednesday Mixed doubles league
and man's scratch league
with 520 limit. Thursday Two
mixed doubles leagues. Friday 3

man handicap team and mixed
doubles league.

to the Crusaders' cause.
structed that a rabbit punch (on
the back of the neck) is a foul
and that maintaining a clinch or

Of Suspension
Faces Moore

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, tfl

dragster.

they.Other marks included: 88.86 by
Harry Kmert in the B street road SOFTBALL SCOREShanging on to an arm is a fou!

said Frank Gilmer, former referee The Wednesday mixed doublesster division, 90.69 by Iver Duldal Monday's results: Junior A League
Middlegrove EUB 24, Englewoodwho is commission chairman. league starts Wednesday night and

The president of the National
all other leagues will start the last

eub a; Mormngsiae flietnoaisi t
Central Lutheran 4; St. Mark's Lu
thornn 11. Salem Helffhts BaDtlSt 0 faSf! SILENT GRIP

in the A gas, 94.94 by Chuck Mead
in the C gas, 82.33 in the E gas,
and 70.16 by Jerry Little in the B Boxing Assn. soys light heavy-

weight champion Archie Mooreof May or the first of June.
"Speaking strictly from watch-

ing the last Fullmer-Robinso- n

fight on television," he said, "I
would say that if that same fight

Junior B League Calvary Baptist
tin in B modified, 82.92 in B com 9, Keizer community u; si. kibtk

I.nthprnn 7 First Preshvterian may face an immediate suspenRay Gadberry, Universitypetition is scheduled for the Speed Trinity Methodist 34, Immanuel Baphad been held here instead of sion unless there is definite word
by Wednesday on his proposed

Bowl Is now In California
attending AMF school to learn theNew York our referee would tist u.

Senior League schedule toda; title defense in Detroit June 7F.nfflewood EUB vs. Hinhland Frienihave warned Fullmer against rab intricacies of the automatic mmFrnitianri EUR vs. First Christianbit punching and Robinson against Grace Lutheran vs. Calvary Baptist; against Tony Anthony.
Floyd Stevens, NBA president,

said he planned to confer in Chiholding. Free Methodist vs. rirsx uapusi. Les Hemmlngscn, local pharm
acist, plans a dream trip to cover cago Wednesday witn James u
10 years. Soon he will depart for BIG, RUGGEDNorris and Truman Gibson of the

International Boxing Club aboutIsn H WiltEnough? Europe, not on a visit or tour, but
on an extended trip. He will settle

UNBEATABLE MILEAGE BOY

Built to give yoa saferinototing at a prtce cwayoue
can afford, this big new, smartiy-rtyte- d General

Silent Grip is loaded with mileage. Featuring a fast-stoppi-ng

tread design, the General Silent Grip is tho

best buy in town,! Stop in today and save oosafoty!

When Yon Go GENERAL... Too Go fit Safety!

Moore's next defense.
"If I can't get a definite anwhere he wants, work a while, take

lop tnminator Trophies.
Other class speeds posted Sun-

day included 107.45 by Jim
tin in B midified, 82.92 in B com-
petition, 101.56 in B altered, 91.97
in C altered, 91.91 in B gas, 85.42
in D gas, 102.32 by Bud Kennedy
in A sport, 91.24 in supersport,
91.41 in A stock, M.65 in B stock,
S2.92 in C stock, 75.32 in D stock
and 73.42 in E stock.

Class winners:.
Class A: A Wayne ThrowbridKe

111.28. Sp Bud Bennedy 102.32, S
81.41.

Class A: Sp Bud Kennedy. A
Wayne Throwbrldge, D Eyres &
Graves, S Jim Slgel.

Class B: Sp Jerry Little. G H. E.
von Honyer. Sr Harry Rinert, A
Jim Beardslcy, S Roger Hawes.

Class C: G Chuck Mead, A F. D.
Woelk. S Perry Bosardas.

GENERALswer then," Stevens said, "we'llin the sights, then move on to anKUSeeksAnother other spot. He plans to swing vacate the title. We've been pa-
tient with Archie and now we're
fed up."

through Europe, work his way
down through Africa to the up;sensation at Kansas as a sophoCONROE, Tex. Wl Two Wilt, Moore reportedly is demanding HIGHWAYmore last season, is seven leetthe Stilts on one team?

tall. Jones, from all indications,

boat across to the tip of South
America and work his way back
to the States. He'll take as much
time as he wants to complete the

$100,000 to meet Anthony in the
Detroit match. Moore is in Ger-

many and has a bout scheduled
Could be. since Kansas, where

Wilt Chamberlain is the star of
the basketball team, is after a

will be as tall or taller by the
time he gets to college, which will
be next fall.

tour.
Negro boy named

TRUCK

TIRES
Kansas is after him but so are Tax Commission successfullyWarnell Jones. This boy may be

Class D: C Everett Hatch, S
Larry Barnhart.

Class E: G Earl Robinson. S Steve such other schools as Kansas THE FAMOUS ECOHOMY MILEAGZ

Wednesday night In Essen.
A month or so ago Moore was

in Detroit and signed a contract
to meet the winner of the Anth-

ony-Chuck Spicscr "elimination"
bout. It was announced at that
time that Archie definitely would
defend against the winner in a

State, College of the Pacific, Ida
downed the second half winners
Highway Construction to win their
league and then defeated second

Aicmcnoias.
Supersport: Ron Tonkin. ho State. Lamar Tech, Nort

Texas State, Duquesne, New Mex
ico and Illinois. GENERALJones and his family recently

ONLY I

MM

Tide Table
TIDES FOR TAFT, OREGON

(Compiled by U. S. Coast & Geodetic
Survey. Portland. Ore. I

visited the Kansas campus on

league champions Right of Way
for undisputed crown of the State
House leagues. Members are Joe
Drapela, Darcy Drennan, Gordon
Wilcox; Wayne Scarl; Bob Young,
and Cornelius Aaron. Right of Way
members are John McAllister, Bob

nationally televised bout from De-

troit's Olympia Stadium on June
7. WOFfinvitation from the school. Barn-

hill said the big center was of FIVE STAR

taller than Wilt before he stops
growing.

Jones, a senior at the
Booker T. Washington High School
in Conroe, stands 6 feet 11 with
ease and is being sought by no
less than 14 colleges and univer-

sities. The reason is obvious: He
scored 628 points in 20 games for
an average of 31.4 last season.

He's been doing that all through
high school, however, and the in-

terest in him was not recently
born. Some of his games as a

high school sophomore attracted
college scouts.

HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS
fered a scholarship.May Time Height Time Height

7:34 a.m. 1.2 Where the giant youngster plans Rounds, Don Taylor, George Tay7:07 p.m.
SCORES

In the Alleys
to go to college isn t known, prob8:16 a.m. -- 1.3

7:48 p.m. 2.3
TtfBfLISS AND

.TUB! TYPI
lor, and George LcTourneaux.

Step up to get your "It's a
girl" cigar from Dean Henderson,

9:00 a m. -- 1.2
8:36 D.m. 2.4 Comparative.

ably not even by himself. Right
now he's working over his studies
in the final months of his high CHKIIRY CITY BOWI,8:50 a.m. -- 1.1 on othof sins9:36 p.m. 2.5

l iz:.iz a.m. b.i
2:09 p.m. 5.0

I 1:06 a.m. SB
2:57 p.m. 4.9

S 1:46 a.m. 6.7
3:48 p.m. 4.8

4 2:32 a.m. 6.5
4:42 p.m. 4 9
3:25 a.m. 6 2
5:39 p.m. 50

I 4:30 a.m. S.7
6:35 p.m. 5 2

t 5:48 a.m. 5.3
7:30 p.m. 5 6

I 1:11 a.m. 5 0
8:19 p.m. 6 0

Cherry City Classic: 3
Llpman i of Salem 1; China City 3,
The TrlanRle 1; Smoke Shoo 2, Team

10:42 a.m. --08 Off UST M1C1 H.US TAX AND MCAIVAKt CXSHM
president of the Oregon State bowl-

ing association. His wife presented
him with i baby girl a few nights

school career. And it's not just
to pass them, which is a foregone
conclusion, but to be valedictorian

10:47 p.m. 2.5
no. une v.. HiRh mmviauai ame:
Alma Penny, t, 201. High In"I think he has tremendous pos-

sibilities," says his coach, James ago. Henderson, the 'best bowlerof his class. As a student, he dividual series: Alma Penny, 550.

11:38 a.m. --0.5

12:11 a.m. 2.3
12:38 D.m. 0.2

1:31 a.m. 16
1:37 p.m. 0.2

High team same: China city. fU3.staging a battleBarnhill. in Salem celebrated the event
Wednesday night with a 625, high High team series: t, 1606.with a girl for the honor.Chamberlain, the

CHERRY CITY HOWL
Monday Housewife's League: Serv-

ice Flo Hit 3. Hardy and Son Lock--By Ham FisherJOE PALO OKA

EASY PAY! Vi JUNE V3 JULY Vl AUGUST

FEIRING GENERAL TIRE SERVICE
ers I; Bob and Lloyd Meat 4. Runs
Pratt Mayflower 0; Vita Market

C. E. MMer-ett- e 2: Wetder'i
Sa!em Laur.dry 3',i, Del Market
High Individual (tame: Dorothy

HERE'S TH' CERTIFIED AND HERE'S YOUR.

CHECK AN" TH' - BILL OF SALE.'.'
SMNED AGREEMENT- -) IT ALL YOURS

THANKS, BUNKER I NOW? YOUTX RNO

' ALL "T" GUESTS S&H Si
THE THE REGISTER AND KfJeT LOOK A Z&Zi

ROOMS J T HOUSE PHONE FOR) THAT FLOCK

ARE SERVICE! JUST CUSTOMERS WA
READY.. ) RWG FOR MYRTLE IrL HEAOIM MJ WHO TAKES CARE W HERE.

fayne 170; nigh lnaiviauai tenet
Dorothr Pavne 4.11: huh team fame
Bob and Lloyd Mratx 110; hi eh teamII rwi ctoi

TORUM...KDFF tenet; tton ana Lioya meais itiu.
CHRRRY CITY BOWL

DOn2(M T
THAT 0OCKMIWT. VU

CHECKED TH' LIST A STUFF WE'RE Ja Ba T
S'POSfO TWT...OHE TCVR AN' 12 ., J
A CAM A KO PAINT IS MISSIN'.r 17 t v
BUT IF M. 6IVE US TH' LAWN J ( i
MOWER WHICH AIN'T LISTED U JCKr r

jEStTTLE.r
J

QJ
the A 110 Wasmnqfon St.,Cherry City "MO" Clamlc: Artz

Studio 258. 2, Remlnfton Hand 2B74,
2: Salem Auto Parts 2110, 3, Simmon's
Oil Co, 2633, I; Marion Creamery
2050. 3, Rawltnsont laundry 2141, 1;
C. K. Miller 21D, 0. Salem Steel A-

710 State St.,

Salem GENERAL) ailnnuSunn r 2835. 4: Nicholson's Ins. 27M,

Tine J "'-"- "J4. Riches Electric 2555, 0; Woodry
Furn. 1, KnlRhti of Columbus
2944. 3. HiKh Individual fame: Floyd

255. H ih r,i virtual tenet
Harry Ohermann hUfi. Hfiti team
(tame: Salem Steel Ac S'ipply. Co.,
1015. Hlih team series: Salem Steel
tt buppiy Co., 2&u.


